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This study is one of several which deal with the cognitive nature of educational disadvantage. It operationalizes generic requirements for school achievement, and finds them to be derivatives of the analytic conceptual style. Many children from low income homes, however, demonstrate a relational conceptual style. Conceptual :,tyles are found to be effective predictors of academic success when common demographic variables, native ability and general information repertoires are held constant. In addition, analytic and relational conceptual styles are found to be intimately associated with formally organized and shared-function primary group participation, respectively, among their users. It is suggested that conceptual styles are developed, stimulated, and reinforced in the user's style of primary group participation. By using those variables, it is possible to predict the development of new response patterns through changes in style of primary group membership, and to explain mixed and conflicting types of scores as well as polar response types. Conceptual styles are also used to distinguish between deprivation and culture difference, to comment on non-verbal tests of intelligence, and to identify cognitive components in the phenomena of good, poor, under-and overachievement.
THIS PAPER IS a synthesis of the findings of four separate studies exploring the nature of educational disadvantage. It addresses itself to the problem of educating and integrating sizable numbers of children, mostly from lowincome homes, who have the capacity to achieve but who are unable or unwilling to communicate with the demands of the school. Most current literature explains this condition in terms of class and race discrimination. These studies offer an alternative explanation; that is, that the nature of deprivation and cultural difference may be understood in terms of certain socially induced learning characteristics. Although these studies are still exploratory, they suggest the following hypotheses: (1) that these learning characteristics have certain predictable social and psychological consequences, (2) that they are critical determinants of many of the school performance and personality char-* Paper presented at the 26th Annual Meeting of the Society for Applied Anthropology in Washington, D.C., May 4-7, 1967. 201 202 Cohen acteristics of pupils, and (3) that these learning characteristics are formed and reinforced by social interaction in family and friendship groups, the structures of which are reflected in classification mechanisms and modes of cognitive organization. Three studies preliminary to the collection and analysis of data about pupils developed some of the constructs used in the analysis. A brief summary of these early phases follows. The first study defined school requirements through a content analysis of the most commonly used standardized tests of intelligence and achievement along with a sampling of researchers who develop and revise these tests. This procedure identified three types of requirements. They were:
(1) breadth and depth of informational content, (2) the ability to abstract analytically, and (3) the ability to extract salient information from its embedding contexts (field articulation). Compensatory education has been concerned primarily with the first of these requirements, i.e., helping children with limited backgrounds to acquire more information about the world. Abstraction and field articulation skills, the second and third requirements, have been assumed to be constants. Although these reflect only one mode of cognitive organization, intelligence tests have traditionally been based on the assumption that the ability to use these skills in unfamiliar, as well as familiar, contexts is a measure of intelligence. Modes of cognitive organization other than those required by these tests, however, are the subject of a substantial literature. This literature indicates that these skills are independent of intelligence and are definable without reference to specific substantive content.
The second study analyzed and reconceptualized the relevant psychological and linguistic literature. This procedure identified two clear response patterns following on two dominant modes of conceptual organization. The mode of selecting and organizing perceptions demanded by the school (and by society at large) is called "analytic"; that which characterizes cognitive functioning in low-income environments is called "relational." Appendix A summarizes the findings of this study. Correlates of the two dominant modes of conceptual organization cover a wide range of classic test behaviors, from physiological responses and psycho-physical judgments to the verbal content in interviews and responses on projective tests. One critical group of studies indicates that, although the analytic conceptual style appears relatively stable over the lifetime of the individuals tested, among children who enter school with relational patterns of response, movement can be observed from relational responses to analytic ones during the first few years in school. Recognizing that the requirements of the school environment are largely analytic, this suggests that conceptual style can be influenced, especially during these early years. It was concluded from this study that conceptual styles may be more critical determinants of pupils' ability to relate to school requirements than are other factors usually associated with class and race discrimination.
The third study gathered information about the characteristics of family and friendship group styles in low-income environments during almost a year of interviewing in a variety of slum communities. From the data gathered in these interviews and from observations, the relevant characteristic appeared to be their lack of formal organization. The most common family and is available, in the study which follows, primary group structure is used in two different ways in the analysis. In some instances, primary group structure is used as an indepen-lent variable, postulating its importance in the formation and reinforcement of the dominant mode of conceptual organization, i.e., as a critical factor in socialization. In another instance, as in the change of friendship group style over family style, it is used as another choice behavior in which the dominant mode of abstraction manifests itself as an organizing mechanism for the formation of new social groups, as well as for the organization of information.
A test instrument was designed to determine the extent to which analytic and relational modes of abstraction were dominant modes of conceptual organization in each of three different settings. These were: (1) in the abstract, using psychological tests for mode of abstraction and graphic field dependence; (2) in language behavior, using a synonym set and a tell-a-story test for both lexical and syntactic findings; and (3) in social contexts using a 72 item attitude questionnaire. (See Table 1 .) This method resulted in a kind of "triangulation" on mode of abstraction and field articulation skills through both the instruments and the methods of three different disciplines (psychology, linguistics, and sociology). Since observations are felt to be the result of a transaction between the observer and the observed, it was hoped that this multi-dimensional instrument would increase the validity of the observations by reducing disciplinary and own-culture bias.
In all, more than 200 test behaviors were sampled for each pupil in the population studied.' This population consisted of 66 16 and 17 year olds; 11 hard core youth, 46 pupils participating in a compensatory program for low-income youth, and nine middle class high achievers from both public and parochial schools. Common demographic variables were taken into account and a correlation matrix was produced to determine the factors which seemed to effect the two response patterns as well as to find in-Cohen 2) People can be divided into two distinct classes; the weak and the strong 3)
Guttman II 1) I wouldn't want to be rich if my family couldn't be rich too 2) How we use words depends mostly on where, when, and to whom they are sub-tests of the Project Talent achievement inventory which had been c`normed" on a five percent national sample. Much corroborative information was available on the sample including cumulative school records, reports of social workers, psychologists, teachers, and other school personnel. Since the research question involved the isolation of new variables to explain why some pupils with adequate intelligence were unwilling to or unable to communicate with the demands of the school, the range of intelligence was average or better (94 to 129). The test response patterns of good and poor achievers were then cast on a symmetrical matrix which made the isolation of response types possible. Fo Jr types emerged. They were: high relationalnnor achiever (polar relational) ; high analyticgood achievers (polar anal, ; pupils with mixed or conflicting response patterns; and pupils with middle range response patterns. The characteristics of each of these four types are described in Tables 2 to 7? 1. Response Characteristics of those Pupils in the Polar Categories Two polar response types (polar relational and polar analytic) were found to have the test response characteristics described in. Table 2 . These pupils demonstrate high degrees of consistency in the use of their dominant mode of abstraction and their field articulation skills in a wide variety of contexts including the primary group structure chosen for membership. In addition, significant correlations could be established in the polar cases between primary group style and conceptual style, and between conceptual style and school achievement. Other observations were (a) the frequency of Negroes was higher in the relational group (this may have been due to the greater frequency of shared function primary group style among the Negroes tested) and (b) the frequency of boys in the polar groups was much higher than that of girls.
The Pupils with Mixed Response Patterns
Mixed Response I: One clear type of mixed response pattern was identifiable; it was represented by conflicting conceptual style and field articulation scores. (Theoretically, high analytic skills should also be accompanied by high field articulation skills.) In those cases in which these two scores were in 2 A streamlined version of the test was administered again in the Fall of 1256 to a sample of 500 public and parochial school pupils of the same age using a full range of intelligence from barely educable to gifted pupils, and a full range of social class origins which appear in the school system. Early analysis of this sample finds that the major differences occur in (1) the information components of their responses and (2) in the level of abstraction used by them. Conceptual style characteristics and the resultant typology were found to be the same as they appeared on the exploratory test sample described here. SPRING, 1968 206 Cohen Not only was the story content of a fantasy nature, but these pupils responded to as many as 90 percent on the attitude statements with "undecided," and vacillated in their responses to the test of cognitive style. Of these pupils, five out of seven were girls. This caused some speculation as to the reasons for girls to choose embedded responses when they know how to abstract analytically. One explanation might simply be that girls do not like to be considered analytic, i.e., the behavioral correlates of the analytic mode of abstraction do not lend themselves to the female image in this society. The more likely possibility, however, is that graphic embeddedness as an abstract skill is influenced by the preference for shared function social groups. This suggests that field embedded skills and a desire for social embeddedness have reciprocal effects.
The above observation about sex differences was borne out by further analysis of the data. There appeared to be a marked preference among girls for shared function groups and embedded responses, regardless of their abstracting skills. In addition, in all of the sub-groups, the girls had fewer plar responses and more mixed responses. The absence of polar variation among girls may be due to the similarity of shared roles played by women in the home regardless of social class and conceptual skills.
Pupils with Middle Range Responses
Within the dimensions of the test pattern, itself, no other configurations appeared of the type descrioed above. Attention was then directed to those pupils whose family and friendship group styles differed, to the direction of this change, and to its effect on portions of the test battery. The following observations were made:
(1) If the change were from shared function family to formal friendship group or club (see Table 4 : Mixed Response Pattern 1), movement can be observed from the patterns characteristic of shared function environments to those which characterize analytic ones. This would seem to indicate that a change in the style of primary group chosen for membership is an earlier indicator of a desire to achieve and to relate to the analytic requirements of the school than are test scores. It could be predicted that pupils with this response configuration would benefit most from compensatory programs.
(2) When movement was in the other direction, i.e. from formal family style to shared function friendship group style (see Table 5 : Middle Range Response Pattern II) this was taken as an indication of a deliberate choice of the shared type of social environment even when both types of skills were known, and presumably both types of environments were available. In the five cases in which this could be demonstrated, the pupils involved were deeply involved in gang activities, or were recruiters among the group for the Black Muslims.
Socialization and Choice Patterns
Our findings led us to distinguish between two types of pupils: (1) those who presumably knew and used well only one type of conceptual style indicating socialization impact and (2) those who knew both and made a choice of a preferred style (choice patterns). The first group appeared to occupy polar positions on the test instruments and to have the same types of family and friendship group styles. The second group had mixed or conflicting skills and both types of family and friendship group participation. In this SPRING, 1968 208 Cohen group the direction of movement was important. These conclusions are reported in Table 6 .
Applications
It will be remembered that these conclusions deal only with the skill aspect of standardized intelligence and achievement tests. The other requirement, breadth and depth of informational content is independent, and adds another dimension to the school orientation picture. The permutations of the information skills requirements does help to explain inconsistencies between tested IQ and achievement as measured by grade average and the Project Talent skill and information sub-routines. A table of these expectations follows as Permutations of the information-skill requirements of standardized test instruments may also be used to distinguish between "deprivation" and "culture difference" or "culture conflict." Using this framework, "deprivation" relates to limited information. In cases of "deprivation" only, compensation, in its present form of enrichment, may be expected to produce increments Movement from formal family style to shared function friendship group style Middle range composite Guttmans on both skills Story content "luck" or "fantasy" Behavior problems in school Gang activities outside of school in achievement, self-confidence, and in intelligence test scores. "Culture difference" and/or "culture conflict" relate to different and/or conflicting 3 conceptual skills between those required by the school and its test instruments, and those brought to the school by pupils from shared function primary group environments. These pupils may be deprived as well as culturally different. Whether or not this is the case, enrichment alone, without changes in these conceptual skills (assuming this is possible), could not be expected to produce increments in achievement or in their orientation to the other requirements of the school. A third, and separate dimension of culture conflict arises from negative value judgments on the parts of teachers of culturally different children, on the basis of the socio-behavioral correlates of different conceptual styles and not on the basis of the conflicting learning skills themselves. Individual expressions of specific discrimination based on class and race is considered idiosyncratic. Its importance as separated from the factors described above has yet to be systematically explored.
a For the problem of "culture conflict" or the mutual incompatibility of analytic and relational frames of reference see Rosalie Cohen, Gerd Fraenkel and John Brewer, "The Language of the Hard-Core Poor: :mplications for Culture Conflict," Sociology Quarterly, X (1) 1968. It found, from a linguistic analysis of the language structure, four areas of mutual incompatibility which reflect differing basic assumptions about the nature of relevant social reality as expressed in standard and hard core usage.
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School Requirements Finally, implications for the use of non-verbal intelligence tests for children with non-analytic conceptual skills may be drawn on the basis of these same requirements of standardized school tests. Non-verbal intelligence tests are entirely made up of contentless, analytic figures. This characteristic reduces the opportunities of relational children to score on these tests, rather than enhancing them. The absence of content in which to demonstrate their experience backgrounds, thus mitigating the effect of the conceptual skill conflict, removes their major opportunities to score. In the sample tested, of the seven under-achievers (those with high I.Q.'s and low achievement), although none exceeded the 50 percentile on the Project Talent inventories and some could not exceed the 15 percentile, nevertheless, they placed in the 85 to 95 percentile on two sub-routines, Scientific Attitude and Abstract Reasoning. A content analysis of the achievement inventory found that these two subroutines were the only ones in which the problems were placed in concrete contexts. This would seem to suggest (1) that intelligence and conceptual styles are independent, and (2) that non-verbal tests are less "culture-free" than the ordinary variety.
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A case analysis of two pupils follows, one high analytic and one high 
Summary
This paper attempts to isolate some critical factors in the response patterns of pupils from low-income environments which may account for their inability to communicate with the demands of the school. This conflict is represented as two conflciting patterns of specific school related test behaviors. These differing modes of conceptual organization manifest themselves in (1) abstract settings, (2) in language-patterns, (3) in attitudes about themselves in their school contexts, (4) in the primary group structures chosen for membership, and (5) by inference in a wide variety of socio-behavior correlates of their dominant conceptual style. Since one type of pattern is rewarded in the school setting and the other is not, the dominant mode of conceptual organization used is related to achievement in school. An attempt is made to predict the development of new response patterns through changes in type of primary group membership, and to explain mixed and conflicting types of scores as well as polar response types. Finally, the demands of the school are used to provide distinctions among a variety of previously ambiguous concepts which are used to design programs for low-income youth, and to suggest how the definition of conceptual skills may add to knowledge of the educationally disadvantaged. 
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